Proteome analysis of gentisate-induced response in Pseudomonas alcaligenes NCIB 9867.
Pseudomonas alcaligenes NCIB 9867 (P25X wild-type) is capable of degrading aromatic hydrocarbons via the gentisate pathway. Biochemical characterization of P25X mutants indicated that it has isofunctional enzymes for the mono- and dioxygenase-catalyzed reactions. One set of the enzymes is constitutive whereas the other is strictly inducible. To date, only the gene encoding the constitutively-expressed gentisate dioxygenase had been cloned and characterized. A mutant strain of P25X, designated G56, which had the constitutive copy of the gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase gene interrupted by a streptomycin/spectinomycin resistance gene cassette, was found to express gentisate dioxygenase, but only when the cells were induced by gentisate. The proteome profiles of P. alcaligenes P25X and mutant G56 cells grown in the presence and absence of gentisate were compared after two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Eight distinctive protein spots (designated M1-M8) which were observed only in induced cells of strain G56 but absent in noninduced cells were further analyzed by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time of flight, quadrupole-TOF and N-terminal sequencing. Of the 15 proteins (including seven up-regulated) examined, 13 showed sequence similarities to proteins with assigned functions in other microorganisms. The identification of protein M5 which showed high homology to a gentisate dioxygenase from Ralstonia sp. U2 indicated the putative function of this protein being consistent with the inducible gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase in P. alcaligenes. In addition, the induction of stress proteins and other adaptation phenomena were also observed.